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THE DARKDEEP $ 17.99

KD Markley is thrilled to host bestselling authors  

ALLY CONDIE AND BRENDAN REICHS 
on October 2nd!

Although Ally and Brendan will only be meeting 
with 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade, anyone can order 

autographed copies of their book!

Children’s Book World  |  17 Haverford Station Road  |  Haverford, PA 19041 
www.childrensbookworld.net 

610-642-6274

*20% of all book sales will be donated to KD Markley Elementary School courtesy of Children’s Book World. 

Please make checks payable to: KD Markley 
All book order forms are due to Mr. Salerno: September 18th

If you would like to order autographed copies of The Darkdeep, please fill out the form below. 
————————————————————————————————————————————

STUDENT NAME _____________________________________________ 

TEACHER/GRADE ____________________________________________

New York Times bestselling authors Ally Condie and Brendan Reichs team up to co-author this 
thrilling first book in a darkly suspenseful middle grade series. 

When a bullying incident sends twelve year-old Nico Holland over the edge of a cliff into the icy 
waters of Still Cove, where no one ever goes, friends Tyler and Ella--and even "cool kid" Opal--
rush to his rescue . . . only to discover an island hidden in the swirling mists below. 

Shrouded by dense trees and murky tides, the island appears uninhabited, although the kids 
can't quite shake the feeling that something about it is off. Their suspicions grow when they 
stumble upon an abandoned houseboat with an array of curiosities inside: odd-looking 
weapons, unnerving portraits, maps to places they've never heard of, and a glass jar containing 
something completely unidentifiable. 

As the group delves deeper into the unknown, their discoveries--and their lives--begin to 
intertwine in weird and creepy ways. Something ancient has awakened . . . and it knows their 
wishes and dreams--and their darkest, most terrible secrets. Do they have what it takes to face 
the shadowy things that lurk within their own hearts? 

Told from Nico's and Opal's alternating points of view, this tale from bestselling duo Ally 
Condie and Brendan Reichs kicks off a suspenseful and spooky new series, perfect for fans of 
Stranger Things.

"Move over, Stranger Things . . . The Darkdeep will pull you 
into an irresistibly eerie world beyond your wildest dreams--
and nightmares." -Melissa de la Cruz, #1 New York Times 
bestselling author of the Descendants series.

"The stakes are huge, the action high-throttle, but what readers 
will remember most is its big, emotional heart. . . A truly 

spectacular adventure." -Soman Chainani, New York Times 
bestselling author of the School for Good and Evil series.
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